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ABSTRACT

The Journal of Studies in Language 36.1, 059-071. While phonetic neutralization 

in different morphophonological environments is discussed in previous studies 

(Kisseberth, 1969), Korean palatalization is known as an uncommon phonological 

phenomenon because the morpheme boundary plays a role. This study investigates 

whether morpheme boundaries also affect allophonic /n/ palatalization in Korean 

and demonstrates that morpheme boundaries contribute to allophonic variation. 

By using ultrasound imaging of four native Korean speakers, this study examines 

differences in /n/ palatalization between two morphologically different sets of 

words in Korean – tautomorphemic words (e.g., /koni/ ‘swan’) and heteromorphemic

words (e.g., /mun#i/ ‘door + NOM (nominative marker)’). Comparisons of the degree 

of palatalization before /i/ show significant differences among different morphological 

environments. The results from this study support Cho (1998; 2001)’s claim on 

boundary effect in Korean /n/ palatalization and suggest that there are individual 

differences in distinguishing various morphological conditions. (Yonsei University 

· Korea University of Technology and Education)
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1. Introduction

Allophony and neutralization in different morphophonological environments 

have been discussed in a great deal of previous studies (e.g., Kisseberth, 1969; 

Sproat and Fujimura, 1993; Krakow, 1993). In many previous experimental studies, 

articulatory approaches to phonological phenomena have reported both allophony 

(e.g., English light/dark /l/ in Sproat and Fujimura, 1993; English lip gestures of 

nasals in different syllabic positions in Krakow 1993) and neutralization (e.g., true 

vs. fake lenition in Scottish Gaelic in Archangeli et al., 2014) depending on 

various phonological and morphological environments. This study investigates 

the articulation of allophony in /n/ palatalization in Korean in its relation to 

morphological boundaries using ultrasound imaging of tongue gestures. 
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Crosslinguistically, palatalization can either emerge as a phonemic process showing phoneme-to-phoneme change, 

or as an allophonic process showing no change at the phonemic level. Numerous studies have categorized various types 

of palatalization in different languages, and for Korean too, there have been attempts to categorize the phonemic and 

allophonic palatalization. Kim (1976) classified Korean palatalization based on the distinctive features of the target 

consonants: dental fricative palatalization, dental nasal palatalization, liquid palatalization, and oral dental 

palatalization. On the other hand, Sohn (2001) and Horwood (2006) described palatalization depending on whether it 

involves any major change at the phonemic level. This study will follow Sohn (2001)’s classification of palatalization, 

i.e., phonemic vs. non-phonemic palatalization, and will use ‘phonemic’ and ‘allophonic’ to describe those patterns 

respectively. Also, this study assumes that the dental place of articulation in Kim (1976) and the alveolar place of 

articulation in other previous studies refer to the same in the context of Korean palatalization, and will use alveolar 

throughout the paper for the sake of consistency.

The traditional rule-based explanation of phonemic palatalization in Korean is presented in Table 1. Phonemic 

palatalization occurs only when there is a compound boundary (+) or a stem/word boundary (#) between the target 

alveolar stops and a front vowel [i] or a palatal glide [j] (Kim, 1976; Ahn, 1985; Sohn, 2001). As exemplified by (d) and 

(e) in Table 1, /t/-to-/ʨ/ palatalization does not occur in the non-derived environment, which is known as ‘non-derived 

environment blocking’ in Kiparsky (1993). 

Table 1. Phonemic palatalization (phoneme-to-phoneme change) in Korean

a. /mat+i/ [maʥi] ‘the eldest (‘eldest’ + nominalizer)’

b. /patʰ#i/ [paʨʰi] ‘field (subj.) (‘field’ + nominative marker)’

c. /tat+hi+ta/ [taʨʰida] ‘be closed (‘close’ + passive + declarative)’

d. /mati/ [madi] (*[maʥi]) ‘joint, node’

e. /titi+ta/ [tidida] (*[ʨiʥida]) ‘step on (‘step on’ + declarative)’

In contrast with phonemic palatalization, allophonic palatalization in Korean has not been discussed extensively in 

previous literature on Korean phonology until recently. Unlike phonemic palatalization, allophonic palatalization does 

not seem to be influenced by the presence or absence of a morpheme boundary. As illustrated in Table 2, the alveolar 

consonants /s, n, l/ become palatalized before either [i] or [j] without regard to any morpheme boundary, while the 

degree of palatalization (i.e., how much palatalized target segments become) is not known. One might wonder how 

abstract phonology – presence/absence of a morpheme boundary – is realized in low-level phonetic processes such as 

allophonic palatalization. An experimental study is a natural way to explore the phonetic-phonology interface 

mediating this effect.

Table 2. Allophonic (non-phonemic) palatalization (no phoneme-to-phoneme change) in Korean

a. /sikje/ [sʲigje] or [ɕigje] ‘watch, clock’

b. /kasi/ [kasʲi] or [kaɕi] ‘thorn’

c. /mos#i/ [mosʲi] or [moɕi] ‘nail (subj.)’ (‘nail’ + nominative marker)

d. /ʌmʌni/ [ʌmʌnʲi] or [ʌmʌɲi] ‘mother’

e. /ʌnni/ [ʌnnʲi] or [ʌnɲi] ‘(female’s) older sister’

f. /san#i/ [sanʲi] or [saɲi] ‘mountain (subj.)’ (‘mountain’ + nominative marker)

g. /p’all+i/ [p’allʲi] or [p’alʎi] ‘quickly’
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Palatalization in Korean has been investigated in many recent experimental studies. Cho (1998; 2001) examined how 

/t/ palatalization and /n/ palatalization differ based on EMA and EPG data from three native speakers of Korean. For 

both /t/-[i] and /n/-[i] sequences in his studies, gestural timing varied more in heteromorphemic words than in 

tautomorphemic words. Heteromorphemic words showed more unstable overlap between speakers’ front region (the 

region covering from the teeth to the alveolar ridge) and i-region (the regions speakers use to make an unreduced [i]), 

whereas tautomorphemic words show more stable overlap between two regions, represented by greater gestural overlap 

in tautomorphemic conditions than in heteromorphemic conditions. Cho (1998; 2001)’s findings offer new insights into 

the role of morphology in both phonemic and allophonic palatalization. On the other hand, a more recent study, Kim 

(2012), has reported that tongue gestures are not differentiated by the presence or absence of a morpheme boundary. 

Kim (2012) examined various coronal obstruents before [i] within and across a morpheme boundary using MRI. While 

there were significant gestural differences between coronal obstruents before [i] or non-[i], comparisons of tongue 

gestures in Kim (2012) showed no differences in coronal obstruents before [i] between within- and across-morpheme 

conditions. Cho (1998; 2001) and Kim (2012)’s findings raise an interesting question whether boundary effects exist in 

allophony in Korean palatalization, and call for further articulatory investigation of palatalization in Korean in its 

relation to morphological boundaries. With the aforementioned findings on palatalization in Korean, the summary of 

previous findings is presented in Table 3.

Building on previous studies on allophonic palatalization in Korean, this study questions whether morphology, 

represented by tautomorphemic and two bimorphemic environments (compound and stem/word boundary 

environments), influences allophony in /n/ palatalization in Korean. In the next section, the experimental design of the 

current study and the detailed procedure of data collection, extraction and analysis will be discussed. 

Table 3. Phonemic and allophonic palatalization in Korean

Type Effect Within Boundaries Across Boundaries Boundary Effects

phonemic /t(ʰ)/ → /ʨ(ʰ)/

no

(at phonemic level,

presence/absence of palatalization)

yes

(at phonemic level, 

presence/absence of palatalization)

yes

allophonic

/s/ → [ɕ]

yes

(at phonetic level, relative/gradient 

palatalization)

yes

(at phonetic level, relative/gradient 

palatalization)

?

/n/ → [ɲ]
yes

(at phonetic level)

yes

(at phonetic level)
?

/l/ → [ʎ]
yes

(at phonetic level)

yes

(at phonetic level)
?

2. Methods

2.1 Participants

Six female native speakers of Korean who lived in Tucson, Arizona at the time of experiment were recruited for the 

production experiment. All participants are speakers of the Seoul dialect, and half of the speakers were in their 40s 

(older speaker group, later referred to as O1, O2 and O3)　and the rest were in their 20s (younger speaker group, later 
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referred to as Y1, Y2 and Y3) at the time of the experiment. They have been living in the U.S. for 2 to 15 years, but 

despite the various lengths of stay in the U.S, none of the six speakers came to the U.S or any English-speaking 

countries before the age of 20. For this reason, this study assumes that the six speakers in the production experiment are 

late learners of English. All speakers spoke Korean at their home in Arizona, and were involved in Korean speaking 

communities on a regular basis. The data from two speakers, O3 and Y1, were excluded for the analysis due to the poor 

quality of tongue images.

2.2 Stimuli

Table 4 shows the 14 bisyllabic words based on their boundary conditions and segmental contexts. As presented in 

Table 4, each test word is different from one another depending on whether it appears in the no-boundary condition 

(nV), compound-boundary condition (n+V), or stem-boundary condition (n#V). To exclude any frequency effects, all 

the test words were controlled based on the frequency counts from the Sejong Corpus of Korean (Sejong, 2009).

Table 4. Stimuli

Condition [i] non-[i]

nV
/koni/ ‘swan’

/ʨunuk/ ‘timidity’ /panɨl/ ‘needle’ /kanan/ ‘poverty’
/k’ini/ ‘meal’

n+V

(compound boundary)

/sun+ik/ ‘net profit’
/ʨʰʌn+un/ ‘fate’ /sun+ɨŋ/ ‘adjustment’

/mun+an/ ‘asking 

regards’/pan+il/ ‘anti-Japanese’

n#V

(stem/word boundary)

/mun#i/ ‘door+NOM’ N/A

(no words found)

/ton#l/ ‘money+ACC 

(accusative marker)’
/son#an/ ‘hand+in’

/kan#i/ ‘liver+NOM’

2.3 Procedure

As discussed earlier, this study employs ultrasound imaging to examine the articulatory properties of /n/ 

palatalization in Korean. Despite its short tradition in linguistics, ultrasound imaging has been of great help in 

addressing various phonological questions in speech production, e.g., Gick, 2002; Davidson, 2006; Bennett et al., 2018 

among many. Compared to other experimental methods to study articulatory phonetics, ultrasound has been known to 

be relatively inexpensive and minimally invasive (Gick, 2002). The merit of ultrasound imaging makes it a natural 

candidate to examine the articulatory dynamics in /n/ palatalization in Korean.

The articulatory data for this study was collected using a SonoSite TITAN portable ultrasound unit and a C-11/7-4 

11-mm broadband curved array transducer. The machine generates 30 frames per second, resulting in 15-20 ultrasound 

images per word. The ultrasound images were concurrently recorded with audio, and the visual and audio data were 

synchronized, creating an ultrasound tongue movement video as a result.

Participants were instructed to read out the words presented on a computer screen, and all the instructions were given 

in Korean. All the test words were randomly presented three times in Korean orthography by E-Prim software, which 

results 42 tokens for each speaker. Each word was produced in a frame sentence “/ʨiɡɨm ___ malhasejo/” (“Say ___ 

now.”), where the labial consonant /m/ surrounding the words minimizes coarticulatory effects.
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2.4 Measurements

For each token, image frames corresponding to the test words were identified and extracted. Identification of the 

image frames was made based on the tongue gestures of /n/ where the tongue tip/blade moves toward the alveolar ridge 

and touches the ridge, then quickly goes down. Head movement during recording was corrected using Palatoglossatron 

(Baker, 2005), and tongue contours on ultrasound images corresponding to the test words were manually labelled. 

Quantitative comparisons were made on the basis of tongue shapes measured from the manually labelled tongue 

contours on the ultrasound images.

As a way of data normalization, neutral subtraction, first introduced by Archangeli and Berry (2010), was conducted 

by subtracting the contour of neutral tongue position from one of the tongue positions shown when speakers read out 

test words (one neutral tongue selected per speaker). The idea of neutral tongue extraction was initiated by Gick et al. 

(2004), in which neutral tongue positions have been examined across speakers of different languages and neutral tongue 

shapes are cross-linguistically different. Although the current study is not a cross-linguistic one, neutral tongue position 

can serve as a reference point for each speaker in examining the gestural change made for a palatalized /n/ in various 

environments. The neutral tongue position for each speaker was extracted from neutral tongue images between 

speakers’ first and second utterances. Specifically, the neutral tongue positions were extracted from each speaker’s 

inter-utterance pause between the point of their finishing the first utterance (i.e., after saying “/ʨiɡɨm ___ malhasejo/”) 

and the point of the clicking sound from the computer mouse to move onto the next utterance (i.e., right before saying 

“/ʨiɡɨm ___ malhasejo/” for the next test word).

Figure 1 represents a tongue contour during speech of speaker O2 and an image of the neutral tongue position. Both 

the target gesture and the neutral position were identified, labelled, and corrected for potential head movement during 

speech using the aforementioned Palatoglossatron. Then the difference between target gesture and the neutral position 

was calculated, then plotted to show the utterance’s deviation from neutral position. This explains why neutral position 

values are treated as 0 in all the plots to be discussed in the following and also the results sections.

Fig. 1. An ultrasound image of the tongue contour during speech (left) and the neutral tongue position during a pause 

(right) of speaker O2. The tongue contour is shown as the bright curve (inside the yellow box) in the center of the 

image
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2.5 Analysis

The extracted tongue contours after neutral extraction were statistically analyzed using Smoothing Spline ANOVA 

(henceforth SSANOVA). SSANOVA was first introduced in Davidson (2006) and has been used in recent ultrasound 

studies (e.g., Zharkova and Hewlett 2009; Archangeli and Berry 2010; Mielke et al., 2011) to test whether two sets of 

tongue contours from one speaker are significantly different and generate plots of means of tongue contours and confidence 

intervals for the sets of contours. The sets of tongue contours are considered to be different when the confidence intervals 

for the two sets do not overlap. Figure 2 shows an example of SSANOVA analysis on tongue contours which presents 

comparison of the degree of /n/ palatalization in both no-boundary /i/ and compound-boundary /i/ environments.

Fig. 2. A sample SSANOVA plot of tongue contours: red curves represent /n/ preceding /i/ in no-boundary environment, 

and green curves represent /n/ preceding /i/ in compound-boundary environment; thick lines are averaged tongue 

curves, and dotted lines are 95% confidence intervals of the averaged curves. Black solid line with an arrow 

represents neutral tongue height as a reference line

The x-axis in Figure 2 represents position along the tongue, where the leftmost endpoint is the tongue root and the 

rightmost endpoint is the tongue tip. The y-axis is relative tongue height after neutral subtraction, where the negative 

values mean that tongue position during speech is lower than the neutral tongue position. As illustrated in Figure 2, 

tongue positions of palatalized /n/, represented by red and green curves, do not overlap in the front and tip regions of the 

tongue. This suggests that there is significant difference in palatalized /n/’s between no-boundary and 

compound-boundary conditions in terms of the front and tip regions of the tongue. On the other hand, tongue positions 

of palatalized /n/’s in the back region of the tongue show overlap between two tongue curves, which implies that there is 

no significant difference between /n/’s in two different conditions in terms of the back region of the tongue. In the next 

section, the SSANOVA analysis of /n/’s 1) when preceeding [i] vs. non-[i] conditions, and 2) in no-boundary /i/, 

compound-boundary /i/, and stem-boundary /i/ conditions.

3. Results

3.1 /n/ preceding [i] vs. Non-[i]

The ultrasound analysis of /n/’s show significant differences in tongue contours of /n/ between [i] conditions (palatalization 

environment, when /n/ is followed by [i]), and non-[i] condition (non-palatalization environment, when /n/ is followed by 
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non-[i] vowels). A summary of the SSANOVA analysis on /n/’s preceding [i] and non-[i] is provided in Table 5.

Table 5. /n/’s in [i] vs. non-[i] conditions. * refers to significant differences (p < .05) which are in bold. Regardless of 

statistical significance, ‘<’ and ‘>’ and ‘~’ were used to represent higher, lower, similar tongue positions, 

respectively

Speaker Tongue Range [i] vs. Non-[i]

O1
Tip [i] > non-[i]*

Back [i] < non-[i]

O2
Tip [i] > non-[i]*

Back [i] < non-[i]

Y2
Tip [i] ~ non-[i]

Back [i] < non-[i]*

Y3
Tip [i] > non-[i]*

Back [i] < non-[i]

Figure 3 presents tongue contours of /n/ when followed by /i/, palatalization trigger, and those of /n/ when followed 

by all non-/i/ vowels. The tongue contours of /n/ before /i/ are significantly different from those of /n/ before non-/i/ 

vowels in either front or back region of the tongue. All the speakers made significantly different tongue gestures in 

either the tongue tip or back region for two /n/’s in different phonological conditions, and the majority of speakers make 

gestural distinctions in the front/tip region of the tongue, showing a sign of palatalization. 

Fig. 3. SSANOVA plots of tongue contours (in pixels) of /n/ in [i] (red curves) and non-[i] (green curves) conditions for 

speaker O1 (top left), O2 (top right), Y2 (bottom left), and Y3 (bottom right); Thick solid lines are averaged tongue 

curves, and dotted lines are confidence intervals. Black solid line with an arrow represents neutral tongue height as 

reference
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3.2 No-boundary /i/ vs. Compound-boundary /i/ vs. Stem-boundary /i/

Comparisons of tongue gestures of /n/’s show significant differences in tongue gestures between no-boundary /i/, 

compound-boundary /i/, and stem-boundary /i/ conditions, which supports Cho (1998; 2001)’s claim on boundary 

effects in /n/ palatalization. A summary of the SSANOVA analysis on /n/’s in three different morphological conditions 

is provided in Table 6. 

Figure 4 reveal a consistent trend in palatalized /n/’s between monomorphemic and bimorphemic cases. As 

illustrated in Figure 4, the plots from the majority of speakers show higher tongue curves in no-boundary /i/ condition 

than in compound- or stem-boundary conditions. To be more specific, Speakers O1, O2, and Y3 show higher tongue 

curves in the front/tip region of the tongue in no-boundary /i/ conditions than in compound-boundary conditions, and 

Speakers O1, Y2, and Y3 make similar gestural distinction between no-boundary and stem-boundary /i/ conditions. 

Individual differences in such distinction are also observed. For example, Speaker O2 makes a higher tongue curve in 

the front region of the tongue in stem-boundary condition than in no-boundary one, which is not found in other 

speakers.

Furthermore, some speakers of Korean also differentiate two types of morphological boundaries, corresponding to 

the compound- and stem-boundary conditions in this study, although the way speakers make distinction is 

speaker-specific. Speakers O2 and Y3 show significantly higher tongue curves in the front/tip region of the tongue in 

stem-boundary /i/ condition than in compound-boundary one, whereas Speaker Y2 shows the opposite trend. For this 

reason, the findings from this study add weight to the growing body of literature on speaker-specific variability in 

speech production.

Overall, the results support the boundary effects in allophonic /n/ palatalization, and also reveal a fairly consistent 

trend of greater degree of palatalization within morphemes, represented by higher tongue curves in the front region of 

the tongue. A summary of the results is presented in Table 7.

Table 6. /n/’s in no-boundary (NB), compound-boundary (CB), and stem-boundary (SB) /i/ conditions. * refers to 

significant differences (p < .05) which are in bold. Regardless of statistical significance, ‘<’ and ‘>’ and ‘~’ were 

used to represent higher, lower, similar tongue positions, respectively

Speaker Tongue Range NB vs. CB NB vs. SB CB vs. SB

O1
Tip NB > CB* NB > SB* CB ~ SB

Back NB < CB NB < SB CB ~ SB

O2
Tip NB > CB* NB < SB CB < SB*

Back NB < CB* NB ~ SB CB > SB*

Y2
Tip NB ~ CB NB > SB* CB > SB*

Back NB ~ CB NB < SB CB ~ SB

Y3
Tip NB > CB* NB > SB* CB < SB*

Back NB < CB NB < SB* CB < SB
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Fig. 4. SSANOVA plots of tongue contours (in pixels) of /n/ in two-way comparisons of no-boundary /i/ (NBi, red), 

compound-boundary /i/ (CBi, green), and stem-boundary /i/ (SBi, blue) for Speakers O1, O2, Y2, and Y3; Thick 

solid lines are averaged tongue curves, and dotted lines are confidence intervals. Black solid line with an arrow 

represents neutral tongue height as reference
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Table 7. Summary of the results. Significant differences (p < .05) are in bold and shaded below

Speaker Tongue Range
Condition

[i] vs. non-[i] NB vs. CB NB vs. SB CB vs. SB

O1
Tip [i] > non-[i]* NB > CB* NB > SB* CB ~ SB

Back [i] < non-[i] NB < CB NB < SB CB ~ SB

O2
Tip [i] > non-[i]* NB > CB* NB < SB CB < SB*

Back [i] < non-[i] NB < CB* NB ~ SB CB > SB*

Y2
Tip [i] ~ non-[i] NB ~ CB NB > SB* CB > SB*

Back [i] < non-[i]* NB ~ CB NB < SB CB ~ SB

Y3
Tip [i] > non-[i]* NB > CB* NB > SB* CB < SB*

Back [i] < non-[i] NB < CB NB < SB* CB < SB

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The present study not only supports the presence of boundary effects in allophonic /n/ palatalization reported in Cho 

(1998; 2001), but also shows an interesting trend of palatalization which is different from what is expected given lexical 

/t/ palatalization. In contrast with lexical /t/ palatalization, the majority of speakers in this study exhibit a greater degree 

of /n/ palatalization in monomorphemic (no-boundary) /i/ environments than bimorphemic (compound- or 

stem-boundary) /i/ environments. In addition to the boundary effects previously reported, this study also suggests that 

native speakers of Korean make distinctive tongue gestures for two different bimorphemic conditions, although the 

differences are not as robust as those found between monomorphemic and bimorphemic conditions. The updated 

findings on phonemic and allophonic palatalization in Korean are provided in Table 8.

Table 8. Phonemic and allophonic palatalization in Korean (current)

Type Effect Within Boundaries Across Boundaries Boundary Effect

phonemic /t(ʰ)/ → /ʨ(ʰ)/

no

(at phonemic level,

presence/absence of palatalization)

yes

(at phonemic level, presence/absence 

of palatalization)

yes

allophonic

/s/ → [ɕ]

yes

(at phonetic level, relative/gradient 

palatalization)

yes

(at phonetic level, relative/gradient 

palatalization)

?

/n/ → [ɲ]
yes

(at phonetic level)

yes

(at phonetic level)
yes

/l/ → [ʎ]
yes

(at phonetic level)

yes

(at phonetic level)
?

Given that the experiment stimuli were presented in Korean orthography, the trend found in Korean /n/ palatalization 

may be related to the way Korean is orthographically represented. In Korean orthography, /n/ in bimorphemic /n/ words 

always appears as an underlying coda which is later resyllabified into the onset of the following syllable, whereas /n/ in 

monomorphemic /n/ words is underlyingly onset, as illustrated in Table 9.
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Table 9. Orthographic representations of test words. The Korean character ‘ㅇ’ below is a place holder for 

vowel/glide-initial syllables

Phonological Representation Condition Orthographic Representation

/koni/ ‘swan’ no boundary
고니

ㄱ (/k/) ㅗ (/o/) ㄴ (/n/)ㅣ(/i/)

/pan+il/ ‘anti-Japanese’ compound
반일

ㅂ (/p/)ㅏ(/a/) ㄴ (/n/) ㅇ () ㅣ (/i/) ㄹ (/l/)

/mun#i/ ‘door+NOM’ stem
문이

ㅁ (/m/) ㅜ (/u/) ㄴ (/n/) ㅇ () ㅣ (/i/)

As shown in Table 8, /n/ (‘ㄴ’) orthographically appears as a Korean character positioned at the bottom in the first 

syllable in orthography, which represents underlying coda in Korean orthography. In contrast with two bimorphemic 

words, /n/ is orthographically and underlyingly an onset of the second syllable /ni/ (‘니’) in the no-boundary word 

/koni/. If coda position is assumed to be less prominent than onset position, one can conclude that more palatalization in 

no-boundary /n/ words is partly due to the relative difference in psychological prominence in orthographic 

representation. Future studies with non-visual stimuli can provide further evidence on why a great degree of 

palatalization is achieved within morphemes than across morphemes.

The findings from this study leave open numerous possibilities for future research. The articulatory data from this 

study can lead to several additional analyses. First, given that this study only concerns the gestural characteritics of 

target consonants at their gestural peaks, an obvious next step is to take into consideration sequences of tongue image 

frames for the entire segments in palatalization environments. Examining sequences of tongue gestures will provide us 

with additional information such as gestural timing or coordination, and will result in a more complete understanding of 

the articulation of palatalized consonants.

Second, the tongue contour data from this study can be used to calculate the degree of palatalization by substracting 

the tongue contours for target consonants from the palate trace. This “palate subtraction” process serves two purposes. 

First, the idea of degree of palatalization is grounded on the articulatory definition of palatalization, i.e., getting closer to 

the palate otherwise expected, so it provides further articulatory evidence whether or not palatalization is phonetically 

realized. Second, palate subtraction, along with neutral subtraction adopted in this study, serves as another way of 

normalizing the raw tongue contours across speakers of different languages. The individual variations observed in this 

study might reflect articulatory idiosyncrasy across speakers of different languages, as noted earlier in Gick et al. 

(2004). For this reason, it is possible that not all the articulatory variability reported in this study is meaningful, and 

another data normalization by palate subtraction can resolve the issue of unimportant intra- and inter-speaker variations 

in articulatory data.

This study investigated the articulatory aspect of allophony in Korean /n/ palatalization using ultrasound technology, 

and showed that the boundary effects previously reported in Cho (1998; 2001) is found in different tongue gestures of 

/n/ in three different morphological conditions. Along with the boundary effects, the findings from this study offer new 

insights into individual variation in allophony that does not seem consistent nor systematic.
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